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lOC-1l43 11 February 1988 Washington D C
WASHINGTON ON THE BORDER! To our good friends in old Virginia, I promise we
are not trying to do .. you one better when it comes to honoring cur nation IS
first President, George Washington. But the city of Laredo sure adds a touch
of unique South Texas class to the tradition. 1 Washington Birthday celebration.
This year--as in many succeEding years--Laredo C1V1C and community leaders
will stage a Washington Birthd~y Celebration which simultaneously honors
President George, and takes special note of the fraternity existing between
the u.S. and Mexico. This is the BIG event in Laredo--bar none. The
festivities run from February 18 through the 20th--culminating in an enormous
ever_ing celebration called Noche Mexicana. Thousands - will attend this
one-of-a-kind party.
The Laredo organizers and the League of United Latin American Citizens
have shown your Congressman a great honor by asking me to receive this year I s
Mister International designation. On February 18 in Laredo I will be confirmed
on the opening day of the celebration as Mister Internation.i, and Miss Sylvia
Pinal (the Mexican actress of film and television) will be presented as Miss
International.
From both sides of the border they come to re-establish friendships ard
re-affirm the bonds betweEn our two countries. This contributes to the sense
of comnluni ty along the international border--and we know President George would
have heartily approved.
STATE DEPARTMENT MOVES ON IMMIGRANT VISA OFFICE CONSOLIDATION. Last year this
Congressman voiced his objections and concern over a State Department
8.dministra.tive tiecisio!! to end atl i~iprant ViS3 processing at the U.S. Embassy
in Mexico City--and all other locations--to be effective by June, 1988. The
State Department proposes to handle all immigrant visa work out of offices
in Ciudad Juarez (across from El Paso) and in Tijuana (across from San Diego,
California). This consolidation would close the Monterrey office where most
immigrant visa work affecting our South Texas area is handled.
It should be noted that non-immigrant visa applications will still be
processed at any of the existing U.S. consulates in Mexico--only the iJuaigrant
visa work will be consolidated in Ciudad Juarez and Tijuana.
Why are we concerned? There is a great deal of family movement over our
border with Mexico--in both directions. Anyone wishing, for any reason
whatsoever, to establish legal temporary or legal permanent residence in the
U.S. will need to travel a long distance up to Ciudad Juarez if personal
interviews are requested. Paperwork must be sent to Ciudad Juarez, as well.
My point is simple: why assess a penalty of inconvenience on those who
are trying to come to the U.S. legally and within the parameters of our
immigration program? We are all in favor of putting a stopper on the bottle
!,f il-legal illDDigration, but to strike out at those who are above board and
attempting to immigrate legally--this is not right.
Efficiency--and most importantly, accuracy--in the processing of illDDigrant
visa petitions may be lost if everything is consolidated in Ciudad Juarez and
Tijuara. We need more than two 0ffice locations to handle the case load existing
between our two nations. It is my hope that our State Department will rethink
this consolida-tion before it is too late and I will continue efforts in that
direction.
it it it
SERVIC~ ACADEMY NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED. Congressmen are called on to make various
types of nominations in the public interest: nominations to seats on public
bodies and boards, and the like. But one privilege this Congressman has always
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relished above the rest is the privilege of nominating young high school seniors
for appointments to our four U.S. military service academies.
To gain admittance to a military academy freshman class, the high school
student must secure the nomination of either his Congressman or Senator (the
President, Vice President, and Secretaries of the Army, Navy and Air Force
make their own nominations). This means good old fashioned competition at
its best--and I have always viewed my role in nominating South Texas students
as a privilege beyond comparison.
After all South Texas students have sent me their high school academic
records and other application forms, 1 sit down and go over each and every
piece of paper with great seriousness and dedicated purpose. Nominating these
young adults to our service academies is more than a privilege, it is an enormous
responsibility which I do not take lightly. The results are always rewarding
because all the applicants have done their best and have earned the pride of
their families and friends. After my nomination, final selection is made by
the academy receiving the nomination.
For admittance to the class of 1992 (freshman entering in July 1988),
we have made the following nominations:
To West Point (the U.S. Army Military Academy in West Point, New York)
we nominate Erasmo Guerra of Mission, Homero Gonzalez of McAllen, Eidario Garza
of Edinburg, Paul Garcia of McAllen, Jose Vasquez of Weslaco, Brent Bruning
of Pleasanton, Albert Luis Lopez of Pharr, and Brian Keith Skrobarcek of Orange
Grove.
To the Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland, we nominate Kevin Billings
of Three Rivers, John Akin of Stockdale, Ted Roberts of Portland, Daniel Czyz
of Edinburg, Christopher Gonzalez of Mission, Shenandoah Sanchez of Zapata,
James Nelson of Mission, Christopher del Barrio of Hidalgo, Enrique Garza of
Edinburg, and Barry Martin Starr of Alice.
To the Air Force Acade.y in Colorado Springs, Colorado, we nominate Jason
Green of McAllen, Lance Ordner of Portland, Ernesto Salinas of Pharr, Catherine
Vitello of McAllen, Stephen H Thomas of Sinton (Stephen has already been offered
a conditional appointment by the Air Perce pending h:'s final medical exams),
Bryan Teet of Portland, William D Haynes of McAllen, Juanita Pena of Alice,
Peter L Hunter of Freer, Tommye Michele Butcher of George West and George Suarez
Jr of McAllen.
To the Merchant Marine Academy in Kings Point, New York, we nominate George
Suarez Jr of McAllen, Catherine Vitello of McAllen, Peter Lance Hunter of Freer,
Juanita Pena of Alice, Brent Bruning of Pleasanton, Theodore Grover Roberts
of Portland, Cristobal de Jesus Gonzalez of Mission, Christopher del Barrio
of Edinburg, Eidario Garza of Edinburg and Tommye Michele Butcher of George
West.
We wish all our nominees well in the final stages of selection by one
of the four academies. The collegiate education offered by the academies is
excellent--and the career one can establish as an officer in any branch of
our armed services is both rewarding and beneficial to our nation.
IF IF IF
FAREWELL TO CATHERINE. All our friends who came to my birthday party last
September in the McAllen Civic Center--and who watched the video presentation
of speeches--will remember my dear girlfriend, Mrs Catherine Sellers, the number
one elevator operator in the Longworth office building. We sadly tell you
that she has gone on to her reward--and we mourn her passing and will miss
her shining face each morning. She loved the Big-Tex Valley. citrus juice--she
had the heart of South Texas within her. Farewell--friend Catherine.
IF IF IF
VISITORS FROM HOME. Hon John Lyle, former Member of Congress representing
Corpus Christi; Mr & Mrs James A McCarthy of Rio Hondo; Mrs Estella Trevino,
Mr & Mrs Lalo Cavazos, Sergio Shearer, Laurier B McDonald--of Edinburg; David
Duffey of Brownsville and Ricardo J Solis, from the Port of Brownsville; Billie
Joe Simpson and Ben McKibben of Harlingen; Tony Gonzalez of the Pharr-San
Juan-Alamo Independent School District .. Mr Frank Yturria of Brownsville; Mrs
Deyaun Boudreaux of South Padre Island; Mrs Sharon Stewart of Victoria.
IF IF IF
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